DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
There was no plebiscite. Any plebiscite would have been a
farce.
There is no right of option for Germans to become Czecho-
slovaks. All Germans in the occupied areas become automatically
Germans. For those who do not want that, there is only a right of
flight, which every man has without a Treaty of Munich.
Now we come to the occupation, which continued by a creeping
process — the Czechs had been ordered by the Ambassadors in
Berlin always to fall back — until the middle of November, when
much more territory had been taken than the British public was
ever led to expect, including large areas almost entirely Czech.
I saw some of the last slices being carved off, and this is where you
may watch Germanization at work with me.
In the extreme west of Czecho-Slovakia is a small frontier
district which arouses in the heart of every Czech the same
feelings that the thought of Waterloo or Trafalgar cause to an
Englishman. Or even deeper feelings. Those battles gave us
another century of freedom from invasion. This little frontier
district is the cradle of the Czech nation, it symbolizes for the
Czechs a thousand years of struggle against foreign invaders, the
survival of the Czech people and the Czech language against all
odds. There is not a German in this area. About half of it now
lies in Germany. This is the story.
About the year noo Prince Bratislav settled peasants in the
neighbourhood of the town of Domadzlidze, the centre of the
district which I am describing. Either they had inhabited that
part of the country from the beginning of history as we reckon it,
or they were imported Eastern Slavs from the Polish or Russian
frQntiers; their dialect has points of resemblance with Ukrainian.
These few men had an especial task and especial privileges which
have made them renowned in Czech history. They were the
Guardians of the Frontier, of that historic frontier, where mag-
nificent forests run over romantic Bohemian hills. They were
exempted from all taxes, given the right to bear arms, they owed
labour to no lord. They were freemen in the noblest sense of the
word. Their emblem, the dog's head, you may see everywhere

